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Abstract 
The kenics static mixer (KMS) has been profoundly used in 
water and wastewater treatment processes, essentially in water 
ozonation for oxidation and disinfection purposes. since higher 
concentration of ozone is required, new contactors which 
operate efficiently at low gas/liquid ratio has been developed. 
The Kenics static mixer can fulfil these demands which lead to 
increase in the ozone mass transfer rate [1]. The main purpose 
of this paper is to use the steady state back flow cell model 
(BFCM) developed by Tizaoui and Zhang [1] so as to estimate 
the concentration profile of ozone in the liquid and the gas 
phases along the KMS.  The study also aim to develop a Matlab 
code for the BFCM of the static mixer.  Moreover, this research 
studied the effect of the main operating parameters: volumetric 
liquid mass transfer coefficient(   ) ,the length of the Kenics 
static mixer, flow rate of water ( ), and gas flow rate ( ), back 
flow ratio ( )and the temperature on ozone concentration 
profile in the gas and liquid phases (    )⁄  and (    
 ⁄ ) 
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1. Introduction 
A lot of processes in the field of chemical engineering are based on the 
chemical reaction between the solute gas and soluble species present in 
liquid. In nature, gas diffuses into the liquid through gas–liquid interface 
due to the concentration difference of the gas between the liquid at the 
surface and the liquid bulk without mechanical energy. But, the gas mass 
transfer rate is low and the reaction rate is also low. Therefore, gas-liquid 
contactors such as static mixers are used to obtain a higher gas mass transfer 
rate and correspondingly faster reaction. These contactors enhance the mass 
transfer rate by increasing surface area between the gas and liquid and 
increasing the intensity of turbulence [3, 4]. 
Ozonation is currently used as an alternative disinfection method to the 
chlorination process in water treatment, it has many drawbacks: it is 
incompatible with membrane processes and it result in formation of a 
dangerous organochlorinated compounds [5]. In water and wastewater 
treatment, ozone is used as biocide, oxidant and as pre-treatment reagent so 
as to improve the efficiency of the settling and filtration processes. Ozone is 
currently widely used because of it is ability to kill bacteria, viruses, spores 
and protozoa. The new stringent standards for drinking water require 
optimization of the ozonation process through improving the ozone gas 
mass transfer to the liquid phase [5, 6, 7]. The ozonation process is practised 
by dissolving gaseous ozone into the liquid water so as to react with target 
contaminants. Water ozonation is usually consists of four steps: convection 
and back mixing of the liquid flowing through contacting chambers inside 
the static mixer. These two processes occur simultaneously with two other 
processes: ozone gas mass transfer from gas phase to the liquid phase, ozone 
decomposition and reactions of ozone with organic material in the water [8].  
The ozonation process is an effective method for removing the organic 
contaminants from water. It does not only depend on the mass transfer of 
ozone from the gas phase to liquid water, but also on the kinetic reactions of 
the ozone with the pollutants. The ozone mass transfer efficiency depends 
on the hydrodynamics of the fluids. However, the decay rate of the ozone 
depends on pH and temperature [9]. During the last few decades, new cheap 
ozone generators have been developed and they produce high ozone 
concentration, but they require low gas flow rates which result in low gas to 
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no longer applicable because they require a larger gas flow rate to achieve 
efficient mixing between gas and liquid and therefore high ozone mass 
transfer. Static mixers, however, are more efficient at low gas/liquid ratio 
and high concentration of ozone and therefore they provide a solution to this 
problem. Moreover, static mixers produce a homogeneous ozone 
concentration because of the high turbulence produced by the elements that 
are inside the mixer, which ensure adequate gas/liquid mixing [1, 2]. 
Packed towers are extensively used for gas-liquid processes in many 
industries because of their effectiveness and cost. However, in the last few 
decades, static mixers have received a great attention because of their 
characteristics: high void fraction leading to low pressure drop with a very 
efficient gas-liquid contact and distribution [4] Since it is difficult to ensure 
adequate contact between the gas ozone and the liquid water in conventional 
bubble columns, static mixers have been developed as an attractive 
alternative in order to enhance the ozone mass transfer rate. 
A static mixer, as shown in figure1, is designed as a series of identical, 
motionless inserts which are called elements. Its function is to redistribute 
fluid in a direction transverse to the main flow and in radial and tangential 
directions [4, 1].  
 
Fig. 1.  Kenics static mixer (source: Chemineer Inc.[13]) 
Static mixers have many advantages over other gas-liquid contactors which 
can be summarised as follows:  
 Small bubble diameter and therefore very high interfacial area  
 High mass transfer coefficient 
 Plug flow  
 Little maintenance and low power consumption since they have no 
moving parts except the pump 
 Higher performance at low energy consumption 
 Narrow residence time distribution 
 Low equipment cost  
 Most of the factors mentioned above mean higher mixing between 
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Heyouni et al., (2002) [3] stated that the performance of a static mixer is 
better than other conventional gas-liquid contactors such as bubble columns 
and stirred vessels. This has been represented by figure 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Comparison of mass transfer coefficient and interfacial area between 
static mixers and traditional gas-liquid contactors [3]. 
Almost all the mathematical models that are developed to predict the 
performance of the ozone contactors are based on one of the following two 
assumptions: complete mixed flow or plug flow exist in the liquid phase. 
Applying these assumptions in modelling the gas-liquid contactors will 
underestimate the performance of the ozone contactor. Because of 
phenomena of the axial dispersion of the liquid phase, the real flow regime 
is closer to mixed flow than the plug flow, but it is not perfectly mixed flow. 
Thus, the back flow cell model (BFCM) has been developed as an 
alternative way to describe the hydrodynamics and mass transfer of the 
ozone inside the Kenics static mixer [10]. 
The BFCM is a general form of stagewise backmixing models and it can be 
used to characterise the backmixing in the liquid phase for co-current or 
counter-current gas-liquid contactors at steady state or unsteady state 
operating conditions [13]. 
The BFCM is a mathematical model that is applied to characterise the 
performance of the Kenics ozone static mixer. In order to describe the axial 
dispersion in the liquid phase, the BFCM assumes a back flow between the 
cells in the opposite direction to the main liquid flow and exchange flow in 
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expressed as back flow ratio (B) and exchange flow ratio ( ) and both of 
them are assumed to be equal and constant along the mixer. Generally, 
BFCM is composed of two series of equal number of completely mixed 
cells in which one series describes the liquid phase and the other describes 
the gas phase. It uses the cells number and back flow ratio to describe the 
backmixing in the liquid phase [13]. 
Gamal El-Din and Smith (2001a) [5, 11] have developed a transient BFCM 
as alternative approach to the axial dispersion model and continuous flow 
stirred tanks in series in order to describe the hydrodynamics and the back 
mixing in the liquid phase in the ozone bubble contactor.The result of their 
model is shown in figure 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3.  Theoretical RTD curves for different Peclet numbers (Gamal El-Din 
and Smith (2001a)[11]) 
Baawain et al (2007) [7] have modified the steady state BFCM in order to 
account for variable mass transfer coefficient along the height of the 
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Fig. 4.   The relation between model and experimental outcome [7] 
The steady state BFCM has been developed by performing a basic material 
balance with respect to the ozone was performed around each cell inside the 
static mixer. The ozone mass transfer rate of ozone to the water and also its 
reaction in the main bulk of the liquid phase were included in the basic mass 
balance equations.this paper aims to use the steady state back flow cell 
model (BFCM) developed by Tizaoui and Zhang [1] to determine the 
concentration profile of ozone in the liquid and the gas phases along the 
KMS.  Moreover, a Matlab code for the BFCM of the static mixer has been 
developed.  Furthermore, the effect of the main operating parameters was 
discussed: volumetric liquid mass transfer coefficient(   ) ,the length of 
the Kenics static mixer, flow rate of water ( ), and gas flow rate ( ), back 
flow ratio ( ) and the temperature on ozone concentration profile in the gas 
and liquid phases (    )⁄  and (    
 ⁄ ) respectively along the height of the 
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2. Results and Discussion 
The BFCM of Tizaoui and Zhang [1] has been built to predict the ozone 
concentration profile in a Kenics static mixer. Figure 5 below shows a 
schematic representation of BFCM for upward co-current flow conditions in 








































Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the steady state BFCM 
The ozone mass transfer rate ( ) can be estimated according to the two-film 
theory model: 
  = kLa (  
  -   )                                                                        ( ) 
Where:   is the ozone mass transfer rate per unit volume,   is local liquid 
mass transfer coefficient,  is specific interfacial area,   
  is the concentration 
of dissolved gas in equilibrium with bulk gas and    is the concentration of 
the dissolved gas in the bulk liquid.  
The     value used in this study is      
   [3]. 
The equilibrium liquid concentration of ozone   
  can be calculated by the 
following formula: 
  
                                                                                          ( ) 
   
 
  
                                                                                         ( ) 
Where:    is the total pressure drop across the static mixer and   is the 
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           (       )        (       )                  ( ) 
Hoigne (1982) (cited in Gamal El-Din and Smith [5]) mentioned that as 
gaseous ozone dissolves in the liquid water and due to its very high 
oxidative nature, it begins to decay by auto-decomposition and oxidation of 
pollutant present in water. The ozone decay rate or the ozone chemical 
reaction ratedepends on water temperature, pH and water content and it can 
be described by the following correlation [6]: 
                                                                                            ( ) 
           
      (       )                                          ( ) 
Where    is the pseudo first order auto decomposition rate constant in 
(   ), where  its value is equal to 2.4030e-004S-1 and the   is the 
temperature in  [1,5]. 
Hatta number is used to account for the contribution of the chemical 
reaction to the mass transfer process: 
      
     
  
                                                                              ( ) 






From equation7, it was found that the value of the Hatta number, Ha 
=6.5033e-006.  
For upward and co-current mode shown in Figure 1, the basic mass balance 
for the ozone dissolved in the gas phase in each cell is: 
For i = 0:            (   )                              ( ) 
For 1 ≤ i ≤ N:                                                                                                          
(    )                   (    )         (  
    )
                                                                        ( ) 
For i=N+1(   )                              (  ) Now, the mass 
balance of the dissolved ozone in the liquid phase: 
For i = 0:                  (   )                     (  ) 
For i =1:                                                                           
(   )          (   )               (  
    )      
                                                                      (  ) 
For 2 ≤ i≥ N:                                                                                                                 
(   )              (   )               (  
    )      
                                                              (  ) 
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The equations above have been summrised and numerically solved by 
Matlab 2014. (See Appendix) 
2.1. The concentration profile along the height of the static mixer 
Figure 6: presents the liquid and gas concentration profile of the ozone 
along the height of the Kenics static mixer. The characteristics of the 
Modelled static mixer are: 39 cells inserted in line through the length of the 
mixer, total length of 0.74m, internal diameter of 0.0191m and it operates at 
gas to liquid volumetric ratio of 0.22. The gas and liquid flow rates and inlet 





Fig. 6. The ozone concentration in the gas and liquid phase along the height 
of the static  
From the graph, it can be clearly seen, and as was expected that the ozone 
concentration in the gas phase (    )⁄  decreases across the height of the 
static mixer. On the other hand, the ozone concentration in the liquid phase 
(    
 ⁄ )increases as the liquid passes along the height of the static mixer. 
This trend in the ozone concentration profile can be explained by the fact 
that the main purpose of the water ozonation process inside the Kenics static 
mixer is to transfer the ozone from the gas phase to the liquid phase so the 
ozone can reacts with pollutants present in the water. The exit ozone 
concentration in the gas phase and the liquid phase are still far from the 
equilibrium state which can be defined as the state at which the ozone gas 
concentration (    )⁄  is equal to the ozone liquid concentration (    
 ⁄ ). 
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This non-equilibrium state (    ⁄      
 ⁄ ) is due to the short contact time 
between the gas phase and the liquid phase inside the static mixer [1]. 
There is a slightly more rapid decrease in the ozone gas concentration and 
also more rapid increase in the ozone liquid concentration at the bottom of 
the Kenics static mixer. This may be because of the higher degree of 
turbulence and higher shear rates at the entrance of the mixer which results 
in smaller bubbles and therefore larger gas-liquid interfacial area and 
subsequently higher mass transfer rate of ozone from the gas phase to the 
liquid phase [9]. 
2.2. The effect of the volumetric mass transfer coefficient (KLa) on the 
ozone mass transfer 
The volumetric liquid mass transfer coefficient is key parameter to describe 
the rate of ozone mass transfer in a Kenics static mixer. It is the product of 
the interfacial area (a) and liquid mass transfer coefficient (  ). The impact 
of physical variables such as density, surface tension and viscosity and the 
process variables such as flow rates of gas and liquid and the mixer shape 
and dimension can be represented by the     [1]. Since the Ozone gas is 
slightlysoluble in water, the resistance to ozone mass transfer in the gas 
phase is assumed to be negligible. Consequently, the liquid film is the 
controlling factor for the ozone mass transfer rate. In this model, the rate of 
ozone mass transfer in the Kenics static mixer was estimated by the 
following kinetic correlation (eq.1): 
          
The model was run to simulate the change in the gas and the liquid 
concentration profile along the column as a function of the volumetric mass 
transfer coefficient (KLa) so that the approach to equilibrium can be studied. 





continuous increase in the dissolved ozone concentration in the liquid phase 
occurred along the mixer whereas continuous reduction in the dissolved 
ozone concentration in the gas phase occurred along the mixer and also at 
the outlet of the static mixer. For all values of KLa and especially at the 
highest value of 0.2s
-1
, most of the gaseous ozone was consumed before 
reaching the top of the mixer height and this leads to a lower driving force 
for the mass transfer process and therefore results in a smaller amount of 
ozone residual in the effluent stream. At larger KLa values, the increasing 
and the decreasing trends in the ozone concentration profile in the liquid and 
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high value of the mass transfer rates that cause faster depletion of the ozone 
in the gas phase and faster transportation of ozone to the liquid phase. It is 
very noticeable from the graph that the liquid ozone concentration (     
 ) at 
KLa =0.2s
-1
 has dramatically increased from around 0.06 at the first cell to 
about 0.5 at cell number 25 and after that it slightly and steadily increased 
along the rest of the mixer height. However, at KLa =0.09s
-1
, the ozone 
liquid concentration has monotonically increased along the height of the 
mixer. Based on these observations, it has been concluded that a smaller 
number of cells are required for the high values of KLa.  
 
Fig. 7.  The effect (   ) on the performance of the KSM 
2.3. The effect of the length of the Kenics static mixer (L) on the ozone 
mass transfer 
Figure 8 illustrates the impact of the length of the Kenics static mixer on the 
gas and liquid concentration profile of the ozone along the height of the 
static mixer. The performance of the mixer has been tested at three different 
lengths: 0.74, 2, 2.8m. 
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Fig. 8.   The effect of the height on the performance of the SM 
As it can be seen from the figure 8, and as the length of the mixer increases, 
there has been a continuous decrease and increase in the gas and liquid 
concentration of the ozone respectively along the height of the mixer and 
also at the outlet of the contactor. The static mixer of 2.8m length has 
provided the best performance in terms of approaching the equilibrium 
between the gas and liquid ozone concentration. In theory, the equilibrium 
state between gas and liquid can only be reached by using a static mixer of 
an infinite length [1]. A static mixer of 2m length has achieved relatively 
similar results to the 2.8m length static mixer and therefore it can be 
considered as the optimum choice because the gas and liquid concentrations 
of the ozone are closer to equilibrium than the 0.74m length mixer and at the 
same time it has less capital cost than the 2.8m length mixer. 
2.4. The effect of the gas and liquid flow rates (G and L) on the ozone 
mass transfer 
 Figures 9 and 00 depict the effect of gas and liquid flow rates on the gas 
and liquid concentration profile of the ozone. 
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Fig. 9.  Effect of the gas velocity on the ozone concentration  
 
 
Fig. 00.  The effect of liquid velocity on the ozone concentration 
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Fig. 00.  The relation between the liquid velocity and the ozone mass 
transfer efficiency of the mixer 
In figure 9, and as the gas flow rate was increased from 0.0033L/s to 
0.0167L/s at a given liquid flow rate, the exit ozone liquid 
concentration (      
 ) increased from around 0.3 to 0.7 and the exit ozone 
gas concentration (    )⁄  decreased from about 0.8 to 0.4. On the other 
hand, as shown in figure 00, increasing the liquid velocity from 0.005 L/s to 
0.0667L/s results in a decrease in the liquid concentration (      
 ) from 
0.87 to 0.25 and also the gas concentration has dropped from 0.9 to 0.3. 
Based on these observations, it can be said that increasing the gas flow rate 
resulted in an increase in the rate of mass transfer of ozone from the gas 
phase to the liquid phase whereas increasing the liquid flow rate leads to a 
reduction in the rate of ozone mass transfer. This can be ascribed to the fact 
that increasing the gas velocity will lead to a smaller gas-liquid interfacial 
area and therefore higher volumetric mass transfer coefficient, but 
increasing the liquid velocity results in a larger interfacial area. These 
results agree with the findings of Sanchez et al., [10] and also with the 
findings of Heyouni et al., [3]. They stated that the higher the value of the 
gas velocity, the larger the diameter of the gas bubbles. However, the bubble 
diameter decreases as the liquid velocity increase. This has been ascribed to 
the fact that higher energy input is required for high liquid velocities. This 
high power results in higher turbulence which causes the large bubbles to 
break into smaller bubbles. Thus, it results in higher ozone mass transfer 
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efficiency. However, when Heyouni et al., [3] studied the effect of gas and 
liquid velocities on the interfacial area( ) and the mass transfer 
coefficient (   ), It was found that the  (   ) and ( ) increase with 
increasing the either the gas or liquid velocities. 
Gamal El-Din and Smith [11] have mentioned that the back flow ratio 
increases with increasing the gas flow rate. This can be explained by the fact 
that as the gas flow rate increases, the sizes of the bubbles increase with 
increasing the gas flow rate leading to a higher degree of circulation inside 
the mixer and therefore high backmixing. On the other hand, the back flow 
ratiodecreases as the liquid flow rate increases. This is because the liquid 
flow approaches the plug flow regime at higher liquid flow rates. 
Ozone transfer efficiency is a key design parameter due to the fact that most 
of the energy used in the water ozonation process is consumed in the ozone 
generation stage. Therefore, the loss of ozone in the off-gas can cause the 
process to be uneconomical [1]. 
                          
         
   
                   (  ) 
 As shown in figure 00, as the liquid velocities increased from 0.001 to 
0.05L/s, the ozone transfer efficiency increased from 10 to 93%. However, 
increasing the liquid flow rate to values above 0.05L/s resulted in very little 
improvement in the ozone transfer efficiency. The ozone transfer efficiency 
reaches maximum values at the highest liquid flow rates but with low G/L 
ratio. These results confirm the findings of the experiment of Craik et al., 
[12], where it was found that the maximum ozone mass transfer efficiency 
was obtained at high liquid velocity and low gas/liquid superficial velocity. 
These results prove the fact that the static mixers achieve the high ozone 
mass rates at low gas flow rate and low gas to liquid flow ratio (G/L). 
2.5.  The effect of the temperature on the ozone mass transfer 
The effect of the temperature on the gas and liquid concentration at the 
outlet of the mixer was studied and the results are shown in figure 12. The 
figure shows that the exit gas concentration (    )⁄  is more sensitive to 
changes in temperature than the liquid concentration (      
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Fig. 12.  The effect of the temperature on the ozone concentration  
Figure 12 shows that as the temperature increases, the ozone liquid 
concentration at the outlet of the mixer increases while the exit gas 
concentration decreases. These observations can be compared to the 
theoretical understanding of the ozone reactions in the liquid phase. The 
slow chemical reaction occurs in the liquid bulk (water) after gas (ozone) 
absorption and it causes a reduction in the ozone concentration in liquid 
bulk and its rate is described by the following correlations (eq.5 and eq.6). 
The temperature is inversely proportional to the first order rate constant of 
ozone decay (  ) in water. Thus, high temperatures will result in smaller 
values of    and subsequently lower reaction rate and therefore the ozone 
concentration in the liquid phase will be larger than those concentrations at 
lower temperatures.  
2.6.  The effect of the back flow ratio (B) in the liquid phase on the 
ozone mass transfer 
The back flow ratio (B) can be defined as the fraction of the inlet main 
liquid flow to each cell that returned back from the upper stage to the lower 
adjacent stage. The strong backmixing of the liquid phase which is prevalent 
in the static mixers is because of pumped fluid through the mixing elements 
is divided the fluid into several partial streams and then redistribute these 
streams in opposite direction to the main flow in order to form a combined 
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and homogeneous mixture. Back mixing is characterised by two parameters: 
number of stages and the Peclet number and is estimated by the following 
equation:   
     
   
     . In the steady state BFCM, a value of 0.33 has 
been assigned to the back flow ratio (B) as it has been reported in the study 
of Tizaoui and Zhang, [1]. 
 
Fig. 13.  The impact of the back flow ratio (B) on the ozone concentration 
profile 
Figure 13 presents the effect of the back mixing in the liquid phase on the 
ozone gas and liquid concentrations along the static mixer. As the back flow 
ratio increases from 0.02 to 5, the liquid ozone concentration at the entrance 
of the static mixer  (      
 ) has increased from 0.03 to 0.12 while the ozone 
liquid concentration at the top of the static mixer remains almost the 
same.The ozone concentration in the gas phase  (    )⁄  has a slightly 
increased along the whole height of the static mixer and this is maybe 
because of the backmixing in the gas phase was assumed to be negligible 
due to the high buoyancy of the gas phase. In contrast, the ozone 
concentration in the liquid phase (     
 ) has only increased at the bottom of 
the mixer, but this increase in the concentration is becoming less noticeable 
as the liquid passes through the bottom of the static mixer. However, at the 
top of the static mixer, the liquid concentration has remained the same for 
all three values of B. This can be explained by the fact that the liquid flow 
approaches plug flow conditions as it flows toward the top of the static 
mixer. As a result, the degree of back mixing decreases to a negligible value 
at the top of the mixer and therefore there is no change in the liquid ozone 
concentration at the top of the static mixer. In a study conducted by Munter 
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[2], it was found that at B=500, the decolorization degree spasmodically 
increased from zero to around 78%. 
3.  Conclusion  
The steady state BFCM has predicted the gas and liquid ozone concentration 
profile across the height of the Kenics static mixer. The equations of the 
model have been numerically solved and transformed into the form of 
matrices and then implemented in a Matlab software.  
The impact of the main characteristic parameters of the steady state BFCM 
on ozone concentration profile in the gas and liquid phases along the height 
of the Kenics static mixer were analyzed using the Matlab software. These 
parameters are: 
 The back flow ratio in the liquid phase 
 The length of the Kenics static mixer  
 Gas and liquid flow rates  
 Volumetric liquid mass transfer coefficient 
 Temperature  
The effect of the liquid flow rate on the ozone concentration profile in the 
gas and the liquid phase and the ozone mass transfer efficiency of the mixer 
have been studied. It was found that the higher the liquid flow rates, the 
lower the ozone liquid concentration. Regarding the mass transfer 
efficiency, it was found that as the liquid flow rate increased it resulted in 
lower gas/liquid ratio, which increased the ozone mass transfer efficiency to 
around 94%. The later results proved the fact that the static mixers are more 
efficient at low gas/liquid ratio. Thus, static mixers can be successfully used 
for water ozonation.The backmixing ratio has relatively little impact on the 
ozone liquid concentration. However, this impact reduces to a negligible 
value as the liquid flows toward the top of the mixer. Moreover, better mass 
transfer efficiency was obtained at higher lengths of static mixer but this 
will also result in higher capital cost and therefore a trade off is required. 
4.  Further work 
The steady state BFCM should be further developed and expanded in order 
account for the chemical reactions, especially the bromate formation. 
The steady state BFCM should be further developed to account for the 
following parameters: (1)The backmixing in the gas phase should be 
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of the Kenics static mixer, especially in the cases where the gas phase 
largely deviates from the plug flow regimes; (2)Variable back flow ratio in 
the liquid phase along the height of the static mixer should be included in 
the model. Since there is larger degree of mixing taking place at the inlet of 
the mixer than the outlet of the mixer, variable back flow ratio should be 
included in developing the BFCM, especially for the tall static mixers; (3) 
Variable cell volume along the height of the static mixer should be 
considered in developing the model and this very useful when modelling 
static mixers with multiple cells of variable dimensions; (4) The models 
should be modified and expanded to account for variable mass transfer 
coefficient and cross sectional area along the Kenics static mixer. 
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6.  Appendices 
Appendix I - The steady state back flow cell model 
function[x,y,xs,u,s,d] = BFCM(N,V,L,G,T,PH,Pt,Kl,B,xin,yin) 
D = 1.76*10^-9; 
%D, ozone diffusivity coefficient 
Kd = 5.43*10^3 * exp(-4964/T) 
%Kd, pseudo first order ozone decay rate constant 
Kl=0.1 
%Kl, Volumetric liquid side mass transfer coefficient 
Ha =sqrt((D*Kd)/Kl^2) 
% Ha, Hatta number  
if (Ha<1) 
%D, ozone diffusivity coefficient 
% Call Function[x,y,xs,u,s] = 
BFCM(39,0.0054,0.03,0.0067,293.15,7,980,0.1,0.33,0,0.0640) 
%INPUT 
% N,cell number , % V, liquid cell volume  
% L, liquid flow rate % G, Gas flow rate  
% T, Temperature = 20 C = 293.15 K 
% PH, acidty of water=7 ,% Pt, Total pressure = 2 atm 
% Kl. volumetric liquid mass transfer coefficient= 0.1 s-1 
% B, back flow ratio = 0.33 
% xin, inlet ozone liquid mole fraction  
% yin, inlet ozone gas mole fraction  
% OUTPOT 
% x,ozone mole fraction in the liquid through the column 
% y, mole fraction of zone in the gas through the column 
% xs, equilibrium liquid mole fraction 
% u, ratio = y/yin 
% s, ratio = x/xsin  where Xsin,is the inlet equilibrium mole fraction=yin/m 
Kd = 5.43*10^3 * exp(-4964/T) 
% Kd is the reaction rate constant 
% d = 1.74*10^-9; 
% Kw=4.667*10^-4; 
% K=2*10^-3; 
% Ha =sqrt((d*Kw)/K^2) 
% if (Ha<1) 
%Kd = 0.028 
H = (3.84*10^7)*((10^(PH-14))^0.035) * exp(-2428/T) 
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m = H/Pt 
a0 = 1+B; a1 = 1+(2*B)+((Kl+Kd)*(V/L)); a2 = B; a3 =(Kl*V)/L; a4 = (Kl*V)/G; 
LM = zeros(N,N); 
LM = LM + diag(-a1*ones(N,1),0)+ diag(a2*ones(N-1,1),1) + diag(a0*ones(N-1,1),-1); 
LM(1,1)= a2-a1; LM(N,N)= a2-a1; 
LB = zeros(N,1);LB(1,1)= -xin; 
GM = zeros(N,N); 
GM = GM + diag(-1*ones(N,1),0) + diag(1*ones(N-1,1),-1); 
GB = zeros(N,1);GB(1,1)=(-yin); 
C = GB -(a4*inv(LM)*LB); 
A = GM -((a3*a4/m)*inv(LM))-((a4/m)*eye(N,N)); 
y = inv(A)* C; 
x = (inv(LM)*LB)-((a3/m)*inv(LM)*inv(A)*C); 
xs =(1/m)*inv(A)*C; 
relrem = (y(N)-y(1))/y(N) 
%relrem is ozone transfer percentage 
u = y/yin; 
xsin = yin/m; 




xlabel('the mixer length, z'), ylabel('x/xin, y/yin') 











for Kl=[ 0.09 0.15 0.2 0.3]; 
N = 39;V =0.00553;L = 0.03;G = 0.00667;T = 293.15;PH=3;Pt = 980;B = 0.33;xin = 0;yin 
= 0.064; 
Kd = 5.43*10^3 * exp(-4964/T);H = (3.84*10^7)*((10^(PH-14))^0.035) * exp(-2428/T); 
m = H/Pt;a0 = 1+B; a1 = 1+(2*B)+((Kl+Kd)*(V/L)); a2 = B; a3 =(Kl*V)/L; a4 = 
(Kl*V)/G; 
LM = zeros(N,N);LM = LM + diag(-a1*ones(N,1),0)+ diag(a2*ones(N-1,1),1) + 
diag(a0*ones(N-1,1),-1); 
LM(1,1)= a2-a1; LM(N,N)= a2-a1;LB = zeros(N,1);LB(1,1)= -xin; 
GM = zeros(N,N);GM = GM + diag(-1*ones(N,1),0) + diag(1*ones(N-1,1),-1);GB = 
zeros(N,1);GB(1,1)=(-yin); 
C = GB -(a4*inv(LM)*LB);A = GM -((a3*a4/m)*inv(LM))-((a4/m)*eye(N,N)); 
y = inv(A)* C;x = (inv(LM)*LB)-((a3/m)*inv(LM)*inv(A)*C); 
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for G=[0.0033 0.0067 0.0133 0.0167 ]; 
N = 39;V =0.0054;L = 0.03;T = 290;PH=6;Pt = 880;Kl= 0.1;B = 0.33;xin = 0;yin = 0.064, 
Kd = 5.43*10^3 * exp(-4964/T);H = (3.84*10^7)*((10^(PH-14))^0.035) * exp(-2428/T); 
m = H/Pt;a0 = 1+B; a1 = 1+(2*B)+((Kl+Kd)*(V/L)); a2 = B; a3 =(Kl*V)/L; a4 = 
(Kl*V)/G; 
LM = zeros(N,N);LM = LM + diag(-a1*ones(N,1),0)+ diag(a2*ones(N-1,1),1) + 
diag(a0*ones(N-1,1),-1); 
LM(1,1)= a2-a1; LM(N,N)= a2-a1;LB = zeros(N,1);LB(1,1)= -xin; 
GM = zeros(N,N);GM = GM + diag(-1*ones(N,1),0) + diag(1*ones(N-1,1),-1);GB = 
zeros(N,1);GB(1,1)=(-yin); 
C = GB -(a4*inv(LM)*LB);A = GM -((a3*a4/m)*inv(LM))-((a4/m)*eye(N,N)); 
y = inv(A)* C;x = (inv(LM)*LB)-((a3/m)*inv(LM)*inv(A)*C); 
xs =(1/m)*inv(A)*C;u = y/yin;xsin = yin/m;s = x/xsin; 
f=1:1:39,figure(i),hold on,plot(f,u,'k',f,s,'r') 




for B=[ 0.02 0.99 5] 
N = 39;V =0.0054;L = 0.03;G = 0.00667;T = 293.15;PH=3;Pt = 880;Kl= 0.1;xin = 0;yin = 
0.064 
Kd = 5.43*10^3 * exp(-4964/T);H = (3.84*10^7)*((10^(PH-14))^0.035) * exp(-2428/T); 
m = H/Pt;a0 = 1+B; a1 = 1+(2*B)+((Kl+Kd)*(V/L)); a2 = B; a3 =(Kl*V)/L; a4 = 
(Kl*V)/G; 
LM = zeros(N,N);LM = LM + diag(-a1*ones(N,1),0)+ diag(a2*ones(N-1,1),1) + 
diag(a0*ones(N-1,1),-1); 
LM(1,1)= a2-a1; LM(N,N)= a2-a1;LB = zeros(N,1);LB(1,1)= -xin; 
GM = zeros(N,N);GM = GM + diag(-1*ones(N,1),0) + diag(1*ones(N-1,1),-1);GB = 
zeros(N,1);GB(1,1)=(-yin); 
C = GB -(a4*inv(LM)*LB);A = GM -((a3*a4/m)*inv(LM))-((a4/m)*eye(N,N)); 
y = inv(A)* C;x = (inv(LM)*LB)-((a3/m)*inv(LM)*inv(A)*C); 
xs =(1/m)*inv(A)*C;u = y/yin;xsin = yin/m;s = x/xsin; 
f=1:1:39,figure(i),hold on,plot(f,u,'k',f,s,'r') 




for V=[0.0054 0.0147  0.0206 ] 
N = 39;L = 0.03;G = 0.00667;T = 293.15;PH=3;Pt = 880;Kl= 0.1;B = 0.33;xin = 0;yin = 
0.064 
Kd = 5.43*10^3 * exp(-4964/T);H = (3.84*10^7)*((10^(PH-14))^0.035) * exp(-2428/T); 
m = H/Pt;a0 = 1+B; a1 = 1+(2*B)+((Kl+Kd)*(V/L)); a2 = B; a3 =(Kl*V)/L; a4 = 
(Kl*V)/G; 
LM = zeros(N,N);LM = LM + diag(-a1*ones(N,1),0)+ diag(a2*ones(N-1,1),1) + 
diag(a0*ones(N-1,1),-1); 
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GM = zeros(N,N);GM = GM + diag(-1*ones(N,1),0) + diag(1*ones(N-1,1),-1);GB = 
zeros(N,1);GB(1,1)=(-yin); 
C = GB -(a4*inv(LM)*LB);A = GM -((a3*a4/m)*inv(LM))-((a4/m)*eye(N,N)); 
y = inv(A)* C;x = (inv(LM)*LB)-((a3/m)*inv(LM)*inv(A)*C); 
xs =(1/m)*inv(A)*C;u = y/yin;xsin = yin/m;s = x/xsin; 
f=1:1:39,figure(i),hold on,plot(f,u,'k',f,s,'r') 




for L=[0.005 0.0167 0.033 0.0667 ]; 
Kl=0.1;N = 39;V =0.0054;G = 0.00667;T = 293.15;PH=3;Pt = 880;B = 0.33;xin = 0;yin = 
0.064; 
Kd = 5.43*10^3 * exp(-4964/T);H = (3.84*10^7)*((10^(PH-14))^0.035) * exp(-2428/T); 
m = H/Pt;a0 = 1+B; a1 = 1+(2*B)+((Kl+Kd)*(V/L)); a2 = B; a3 =(Kl*V)/L; a4 = 
(Kl*V)/G; 
LM = zeros(N,N);LM = LM + diag(-a1*ones(N,1),0)+ diag(a2*ones(N-1,1),1) + 
diag(a0*ones(N-1,1),-1); 
LM(1,1)= a2-a1; LM(N,N)= a2-a1;LB = zeros(N,1);LB(1,1)= -xin; 
GM = zeros(N,N);GM = GM + diag(-1*ones(N,1),0) + diag(1*ones(N-1,1),-1);GB = 
zeros(N,1);GB(1,1)=(-yin); 
C = GB -(a4*inv(LM)*LB);A = GM -((a3*a4/m)*inv(LM))-((a4/m)*eye(N,N)); 
y = inv(A)* C;x = (inv(LM)*LB)-((a3/m)*inv(LM)*inv(A)*C); 
xs =(1/m)*inv(A)*C;u = y/yin;xsin = yin/m;s = x/xsin; 
f=1:1:39,figure(i),hold on,plot(f,u,'k',f,s,'r') 




for T=[293.15  300 310] 
 N = 39;V =0.0054;L = 0.03;G = 0.00667;PH=3;Pt = 880;Kl= 0.1;B = 0.33;xin = 0;yin = 
0.064 
Kd = 5.43*10^3 * exp(-4964/T);H = (3.84*10^7)*((10^(PH-14))^0.035) * exp(-2428/T); 
m = H/Pt;a0 = 1+B; a1 = 1+(2*B)+((Kl+Kd)*(V/L)); a2 = B; a3 =(Kl*V)/L; a4 = 
(Kl*V)/G; 
LM = zeros(N,N);LM = LM + diag(-a1*ones(N,1),0)+ diag(a2*ones(N-1,1),1) + 
diag(a0*ones(N-1,1),-1); 
LM(1,1)= a2-a1; LM(N,N)= a2-a1;LB = zeros(N,1);LB(1,1)= -xin; 
GM = zeros(N,N);GM = GM + diag(-1*ones(N,1),0) + diag(1*ones(N-1,1),-1);GB = 
zeros(N,1);GB(1,1)=(-yin); 
C = GB -(a4*inv(LM)*LB);A = GM -((a3*a4/m)*inv(LM))-((a4/m)*eye(N,N)); 
y = inv(A)* C;x = (inv(LM)*LB)-((a3/m)*inv(LM)*inv(A)*C); 
xs =(1/m)*inv(A)*C;u = y/yin;xsin = yin/m;s = x/xsin; 
f=1:1:39,figure(i),hold on ,plot(f,u,'k',f,s,'r'), 
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دساست ححهٍهٍت نخأثٍش ػىايم انخشغٍم انشئٍسٍت ػهى يؼذل َقم كخهت األوصوٌ فً 
باسخخذاو ًَىرج انخذفق انشجؼً فً انحانت انًسخقشة  انخالط انثابج انكٍٍُكً
(BFCM) 
 انًهخص
( بؼًق فً ػًهٍاث يؼانجت انًٍاِ KMSحى اسخخذاو انخالط االسخاحٍكً انكٍٍُكً )
وانًٍاِ انؼاديت ، وبشكم أساسً فً يؼانجت انًٍاِ باألكسذة ألغشاض األكسذة 
حطىٌش قىاطغ جذٌذة حؼًم وانخطهٍش. َظًشا نضشوسة صٌادة حشكٍض األوصوٌ ، حى 
ًٌكٍ نهخالط االسخاحٍكً انكٍٍُكً حهبٍت هزِ بكفاءة ػهى َسبت يُخفضت غاصاث/سائم.
. انغشض انشئٍسً يٍ [1انًطانب انخً حؤدي إنى صٌادة فً يؼذل َقم كخهت األوصوٌ ]
هزِ انىسقت هى اسخخذاو ًَىرج خهٍت انخذفق انشجؼً انًسخًش فً انحانت انًسخقشة  
(BFCM )ٍانزي طىسِ كم يTizaoui  وZhang[1]  نخخًٍٍ حغٍش حشكٍض
األوصوٌ فً انًشاحم انسائهت وانغاصٌت ػهى طىل انخالط االسخاحٍكً انكٍٍُكً 
KMS كزنك حهذف انذساست أٌضا إنى حطىٌش كىد .Matlab  ًنهخذفق انشجؼ
 انًسخًش فً انحانت انًسخقشة. ػالوة ػهى رنك ، اهخى هزا انبحث حأثٍش ػىايم
( ، وطىل انخالط k_L aانخشغٍم انشئٍسٍت: يؼايم َقم انكخهت انسائهت انحجًٍت )
( ، وَسبت G( ، ويؼذل حذفق انغاص )L، ويؼذل حذفق انًاء ) Kenicsانساكٍ 
( ودسجت انحشاسة ػهى حشكٍض األوصوٌ فً انًشحهخٍٍ انغاصٌت Bانخذفق انشجؼً )
    )و  ⁄(    )وانسائهت 
 ⁄ ػهى طىل اسحفاع انخالط انكٍٍُكً  ػهى انخىانً (
 انثابج.
: َقم كخهت األوصوٌ ، ًَىرج خهٍت انخذفق انشجؼً ، انخالط  انكهًاث انًفخاحٍت
 االسخاحٍكً انكٍٍُكً
 
 
